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1 In board approved .i total 
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Library is 
'crossroads 
of the world' 
tt\ Randall Kauss 
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I he location of the Mar)  Couts 
Burnett  Libra r)   makes  it  an   Im 
portant place in the world, Chan 
cellor Bill Tucker said Frida) .it the 

ition ot the librar) expansion 
"Because the libran is located al 

. this spol   South Universit) 
Drive is ,i crossroads of the world," 
said Tucker, who presided user the 

■iv    "It's  the center  of  the 
globe That's true wherever you have 
a major libran 

Tucker said that a librar) IM:.titles 
people to "transcend the moment" 
and move freel) through time 

"A librar) keeps us from being 
present and In- 

troduces us to people from the past 
who can become our friends," 
Tucker said "We can learn from 
them and move forward in our own 
world." 

\bout 300 people crowded into 
the librar) lover to attend the 30- 

■<   dedication   ceremon)   that 
l Inside due to the threat   I 

ither 
"1 expti ted a w arm w 

mer  welcome than  I 
thought," Tu< ker said 

n, which doubled the 
the library, has beei 

planning stages lince 1972   It took 
cost 110 

million. 
"Perhaps it's taken much longer to 

complete    this    project    th I 
hoped. 
chairman   ot   the   TCL1   board   of 

- "hut this building h ' 
tmpletion   paid  for  and en- 

. with enough mone)  to run 

Paul Parham, universit) librarian, 
librar)    expansion 

represei . nning forTCU. 
"In   the    minds    ot    lomi 

" one era and 
begii another," Parham M .1 "V* •• 
never reall) close the past, though, 
u a ilmpl) build upon it." 
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I he nit rease in ttn.uu Ial aid 
brings to almost $S million the 
amount thai the universit) will use 
to help qualified students meet then 
educational costs al K I 

icelloi Bill ruckei has said 
repeated!) that the increase in 
facult) salaries is aimed al bringing 
salaries on .t pai w ith those al 
comparable universities 

Uiilt this increase, fa. ulh    i 

llnteiii    and    in    I 

liukei said    thai    di ■ 
shrinking numbei    ot   collt 
people in the countn   applii ations 

Executive   Committee   thai   tuition     " T* ProSDettive students an 
will increase to $140 pei sem 

snd board rates \\ i 

Approval ol the $60 million 
budget confii med .t dei ision an 
nounced   earllei    b)    the   board's 

houi and in 
im. lease I I percent 

In Ins reporl to the board   ruckei 
laid  '11 .1    is    \ ing   i ountei   to 
national trends b) gaining strength 

use; utivp years ol enrollu 

whili 
■ ■  . 

In irthei .t. lion, the board 
rhe enrollmenl  decline ma)   hll two new  members  both fi 

some da), Tui ki i laid bul it's Worth \\ illian  I 
e    not something to be assumed     l< i of Chainplin Peti 

i     has   been   confoui loi Howard Walsh ! 

t    three  years  in  succession wilh  its and an oil and # 
im reases, TCI   is nol seek in] « ing enrollments " tie said 
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Tucker said the greater number ol     PCI 's finances   "The universit)   is    have  Ihi 
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have   a   stable   enrollmenl   In   the    fisi fist il    honoran memlien 
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So you \idnt to See 
a nuclear defense 
SYsten, huh?.-. 
Sean ne up, Spotty 

Artifical heart recipient: 

Clark's life benefits science 
The death of Barney Clark is a loss, 

but a loss not without tremendous 
gain for mankind. 

Clark died 112 days after he was 
implanted with the first artificial 
heart ever placed in a human. 

Clark's last 112 days were not 
without hope. He had agreed to the 
experiment partly for personal 
reasons-wanting to stay alive as 
long as possible. But he had other 
reasons, too-wanting to further 
medical technology for the bet- 
terment of mankind. 

Drs. William C. DeVries, the 
surgeon, and Robert K. Jarvik, the 

designer of the artificial heart, are to 
be commended for their persistence 
in this pioneer effort to save lives. 

Heart disease is the cause of 40 
percent of the deaths in the United 
States. But it is significant that 
Barney Clark died, not of heart 
failure, but of circulatory collapse 
due to multi-organ system failure. 

Clark's family and friends, while 
grieving their loss, should take 
comfort in knowing he made a giant 
contribution to the preservation of 
human life. 

People across the nation join them 
in their grief. 

Aid to El Salvador necessary to protect U.S. security 
Bv lav Camobell . .           ... . ..      V * J By Jay Campbell 

When people think of war the> usually 
think of one country assembling a large 
number of troops and invading another 
country. 

But since World War II, a new type of 
warfare has evolved. Now one countrs can 
invade another by sending only a handful of 
men. 

Such men, experts in guerrilla warfare, 
can quietlv enter a small developing nation 
and in a matter of months recruit, train and 
equip 100 or more of the country's own 
citizens to attack that nation's government 
Given a few years, these guerrilla experts 
can field forces sufficient to topple the 
government. 

There are two main advantages to this 
type of warfare-it's less expensive than a 
large-scale invasion, and, more important, 
it's less obvious. One nation can invade 
another and make the conflict appear to be a 
civil war 

This lessens the chance that a third nation 
will come to the aid of the nation that has 
been invaded 

In recent \ears, the Soviets and Cubans 
haw used this method to invade countries in 
Africa and  Central  America.   As a  result. 

countries such as El Salvador have become 
subjects of dispute in the United States. 

Some of our leaders tell us the civil war in 
El Salvador is actually a Soviet-backed 
insurrection, with Cuban soldiers training 
and directing the Salvadoran guerrillas on 
behalf of the Soviets. 

Others tell us the conflict is purely a civil 
war. spawned by widespread dissatisfaction 
with El Salvador's current regime. Some 
critics of American involvement in the war 
insist that, if we want a democratic 
government in El Salvador, we should 
support the rebels instead of the government 
forces 

Those who think the rebels seek 
democracy should take a look at recent 
history, 

W'hen Fidel Castro's guerrillas overran 
Cuba's Batista regime in late 1958, it was 
with the promise of democracy for Cuba. 
The revolution did not appear to be Soviet 
backed. But today Castro's Soviet ties are 
obvious, and the idea of democracy under 
Castro is dead. 

When the Sandinistas of Nicaragua 
toppled the Somoza regime in 1978. again it 
was with the promise of democracy. While 
there remains a great deal of dispute over 

whether the Sandinistas have ties with the 
Soviets and Cubans, it is obvious that they 
still have not fulfilled their promise of 
democracy for Nicaragua. 

It would lie naive to think the outcome of 
a rebel victory in El Salvador would be any 
different from rebel victories in Cuba and 
Nicaragua. 

But if indeed the Soviets are behind the 
troubles in this region, what could they hope 
to gain bv having allies in Central America? 

Another look at recent history can help 
answer that question. During U.S. in- 
volvement in Vietnam, the Soviets supplied 
weapons and training to the North Viet- 
namese. Today the Soviets have military 
bases in Vietnam-most notably at Cam 
Rahn Bay. 

Cam Rahn Bay was once the main base for 
U.S. naval operations in Vietnam. Today. 
U.S. Navy authorities report, Cam Rahn Bay 
is home for the Russian Pacific fleet. U.S.. 
built air strips in Vietnam now launch 
Soviet reconnaissance planes, which spv on 
U.S. naval operations in the Indian Ocean 
and South China Sea. 

These are capabilities the Soviets did not 
have prior to the fall of South Vietnam - in a 

war that was considered a civil war. 
Many people assume, because the Soviets 

have never had military bases in the 
Caribbean/Central American region, that 
they never will. But the Soviets' lack of bases 
in Southeast Asia did not prevent them from 
quickly establishing bases there as soon as 
their allies came to power in that region. 

We should remember also that the Soviets 
attempted to base nuclear-armed missiles in 
Cuba not long after Castro's victory. 
Fortunately, they backed down when the 
United States threatened to invade Cuba. 

Today the Soviets say they will base 
missiles near U.S. borders if NATO deploys 
additional missiles in Europe. 

The Caribbean/Central American region 
offers the greatest promise for allowing the 
Soviets to carry out this threat. But they will 
need more allies there than just Cuba. 

The United States cannot tolerate a strong 
Soviet presence in the seas and countries 
near its southern borders. But can the United 
States prevent the Soviets from establishing 
themselves in this region? The answer to this 
question also can be found in recent history. 

The Cuban government had been fighting 
Castro's guerrillas for five years when, in 

March 1958. the United States cut off arms 
shipments to Cuba By the end of that same 
year, Castro's 2,000 men had defeated the 
40,000-strong government fortes. 

As the last American troops were with- 
drawn from South Vietnam, many people 
predicted that country would quickly fall. 
Yet, with the help of American money, arms 
and advisers, South Vietnam fought off the 
North Vietnamese arm) tor nearly two 
years 

But when the United States cut off aid to 
South Vietnam, it was quickly overrun bv its 
Soviet-hacked enemies. 

For years Nicaragua defended itself 
against rebels. But when the United States 
withdrew its aid, the country soon tell to the 
Sandinistas. 

OhvimisK there were more factors in these 
defeats than just the suspension of American 
aid. But equally obvious is the fact that such 
aid does make a difference. 

President Ronald Keagan has asked 
Congress for more monetary aid to El 
Salvador. He knows this request is un- 
popular, hut he also knows it is necessary. 

Americana should support the president in 
his effort to support our allies m Central 
America. 
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Purchaser of Flag pledges 
allegiance to extravagance 

House criticism fails to look at all the facts 
By E. Keith Pomykal 

The TCU House of Student Represen- 
tatives has often been in the news lately and 
the type of publicity it has been getting from 
the Skiff and from word of mouth has led 
many to question the effectiveness of student 
government at TCU. 

It must, however, be noted that this type of 
publicity and the same kind of questioning 
of effectiveness is not peculiar to this 
semester only, because after serving in the 
House for six consecutive semesters, I cannot 
recall a time when the House's effectiveness 
was not questioned by someone. 

Some contend that student government is 
not effective because it "isn't doing 
anything " However, students do not realize 
tfaal thf House paid for the Reed-Sadler Mall 
pp>|ei i .Hid the radM orating of the Student 
Center Ix>unae, and funds flu- Programming 
Council which is the branch of the House 
that brings students films, speakers and 
numerous other programs. 

The House also funds many student 
organizations and projects ranging from 
Black Hislors Month, to an Alcohol 
Awareness program, to spending $900 on 
trash cans (I'll never get over that), to the 
extramural lacrosse team. 

W'hether or not the programs are liked or 
disliked, thes are paid for via the mandatorv 
House fee all students pav each year 

The House is 11|Mflied for debating too 
mans internal matters such as changing the 
bylaws, or for adding the Pledge <»f 
Mlegiame, however, until internal unrest is 
cleaned up in any organization, that 
organisation cannot l>e expected to be ef- 
lectlM The problem lies with people ex 
peeling too much from an organization like 

The House is a learning experience and should be taken only as serious as 
the phrase which is often tagged to it.- a toy, political sandbox. In other words 
it is a place for aspiring politicians, community leaders, lawyers and public 
servants to practice what the classroom teaches while at the same time 
maybe doing something for the school. 

the House which by nature is not able to do 
everything 

After serving under four presidents of the 
House thus far. I would contend it is also 
unjust to lay the blame on them - last year's 
president Eddie Wpller was one of the l>est I 
have seen, and current President Mike Lang 
is also doing a fine job 

It lias been )okingl\ argued that Baamhon 
of the House should receive credit for 
Political Science Lab 1301, because 
although the House has done rnanv things, 
the very nature of student governments at 
universities everywhere is lor them to I* a 
"lab." 

The House is a learning; cxpenem | and 
should be taken only as serious as the phrase 
which is often tagged to it a to\, political 
sandbox In oilier words it is a ■laaa fef 
aspiring politicians, community leaders. 
lawyers and public servants to practice what 
the classroom teai ftes while at the same time 
may fie doing something for the si boo) 

Contrary to some <-rrtic ism. student 
gos eminent should not affe< t uruversits 
path s dire. Ik It should hi able to pMj its 2 
cents worth in, but we must remember-- 
and often need to tx- reminded - that we are 
just students here to get an education, not to 
be theories who pnmariK edu< iti 

We do not have doctorates and should not 
set curriculum W'e do not have life long 
experience! and should not have a vote equal 
to that -if a meinlx-r of the board of trustees. 

We should renember, however, regarding 
any debate that occurs within the House or 
critic ism about it - students at mewt 
universities ecraai the United States simply 
don't i are what h.ipfvns m student 
government. 

'Ibis is not | condemning assertion 
neiessanls. .is figures in the voting turnout 
at election time and quorum problems ej 
House     meetings    objechwK     point     out 
Assertions sin li as this have a way of putting 
things in panpci tiw 

It is hard to conclude whether or not the 

HatHO at TCU is aflat live It is in some areas, 
there seems to hi ail inverse relation U'tween 
the amount of healeil debate on an issue to 
the tnv i.dits of the issue 

Rut considering it is after all a 
representative     democracy      like     the     U.S. 
Congress,     ask      yourself:      Can     ejn 
representative      demo* racy.      be      it      in 

Waahfnejfam, D.C, or BI the Houm chant 
ban, student Outer Room 222. bo effective 
and please all the people all the tune* 

ll is doubtful. Ui ause sin h is their nature 

Potnannl i* e junior poliHcti *< fence major 

By Bill Hardey 
Some of you may remember a column I 

wrote about six weeks ago that dealt with a 
problem I was facing, namely whether or 
not I should start my days by saying the 
Pledge of Allegiance. 

After the left and right sides of me debated 
the issue, it was decided I would say the 
pledge, but only on Tuesdays, 

Well, since that time. 1 was keeping Rent- 
A-Rag, a flag rental service, in business bv 
renting an American flag. The projected cost 
of this rental over the course of a semester 
$7. 

For the money I was spending, it was a 
gocxl deal. I was getting what I was paying 
for, but the flag just didn't seem good 
enough. It sort of hung there on rny wall like 
a dead president. There was no pole, no 
stand, no cord, no tassel and. worst of all, no 
eagle I mean, what's a flag without an 
eagle? 

So, last Tuesday I woke up, put my hand 
over my heart, and said to myself, "This flag 
has got to go It's not gcxxl enough ll isn't 
mine, it's rented. . . with liberty, and 
justice, lor all 

After my classes were over, I took a look at 
my checking balance. (>xx>. it was nice and 
fat I had been saving money, usually $15 at 
a time, for an extravagant purchase. A new- 
flag, with alt the trimmings, seemed lite 
such a purchase. 

At Boon the next day. a friend of mine, 
whom  111 (all  lob, drove me lo the XYX 

Flag Manufacturing Co. I was so excited. 1 
could hardly stand it 

"Why are you buying this flag, anyway?" 
Bob asked. "I mean, it seems like a lot of 
money." 

"I want a new flag so I can pledge to it 
once ,i week As for the money, I'm loaded 
Sas ing |lSe WOe* really adds up." 

"I see," he replied 1 could tell bv his sou e 
hf really didn't 

When we got there. I prac tic alls ran to the 
front door I was clutching rny checklxMik so 
hard, my knuckles turned white 

Once inside I w.is greeted by a Ix-autiful 
redhead standing liehmd a sparkling white 
counter Her voice was sultry "May I help 
you?" 

I swallowed hard "I'd like an American 
flag " In thl mirror behind 'he redhead, I 
saw Bob rotting his eves 

"Well, we have a whole hum b of them in 

the back room, and they're on sale-only $5 
each." 

I thought about going for one of those 
bargain basement mcxlels, but they weren't 
expensive enough. If you've got money, 
spend monev I alwas s on 

"If you don't mind, ma'am, I'd like one 
hot off the press io in Bpaah. I also need a 
pole, a stand, cord, tassel and. oh yes, an 
eagle " 

"Oh, you must mean the House Special," 
"Yeah, that's it." 

The redhead produced I pad ol paper, a 
pen and a calculator. After punching in 
some rWUnbeWi she totaled up my bill. 
"That'll be $22,000. let me go into the shop 
end got your ordar 1*H be right back." 

"Bill, ire you ranHy going to eaondetUhat 
money?" Bob asked in an urgent tone 

"Of cOUrOB S.is ing the Pledge wouldn't 1* 
any fun if the flag weren't exix-nsise " 

"Yeah, but you could have gotten the 
same- thing for a lot less I lies ve got tons of 
flags in the back for a measly $5." 

I was getting upset "took,"' 1 said, "what 
difference does it make toy00 what I do? If 1 
want, or if,m\ one else on the, campus wants 
to en the damn Pledge of Attoffaooi and 
spend monev   unnecessarily on  I  flag, and 
what not, just let them have their little fun " 

"But what about the people who gave you 
the   montyf   The)   thought    \ou'd   do 
something useful with it, and not s|x-nd il on 
something stupid like a flag " 

"1 don't red I base to answer to them." 
just then, in the ruck nf tune, the redhead 

OajM   baik    She   vsas   .arising   a   big   red, 
white,    and    blue    box    marked       Hoi is. 
Special "   I   wrote   her   a   check    for   the 

122,000, end handed It to net 
'*Here you ate.    she s,iU\   "i hone sou 

eii|o\ il 

"Oh, I Will," I lephed. backing out (lie 
door, "l certamls will " 

Hardey toe f^onftnten radio M Mm major. 
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-This week at TCU- 

SHIFTING SHAPES: Kathy Beck and Jim Blanc dance to "Shifting Shapes." 
chofMfnpM by Jan Harris The performance was part of Monday's Dance 
Exploratory, this week's Brown Bag session.    MARTY THISTAS   TCIIDwh Sktfl 

A toil lid Campus 
Library architect to speak on aesthetics 

Walter NVtsch. principal architect for the expansion of Mary Couts Burnett 
Library, will speak on "Aesthetics: Creation, Re-creation and Renewal in 
Architecture" today. Netsch's presentation will begin at 730 p.m. in the Sid 
Richardson Boardroom. Admission is free. 

Reception to open juried student art show 
A reception will he held today in the Student Center Gallery from 4:30 to 6 

p,m. to open the juried student art show The ,irt show, which will run 
through April 17, will be open from tl a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays an-l I to 4 
p.m. weekends. Admission to I with the reception and art show is free. 

Committee sponsors canoe trip 
Programming Council's R»CF6»ti0i1 and Travel Committee will sponsor a 

Guadalupe River canoe trip April 15 to 17. 
The trip will begin at Whitewater Sports Camp and take out at the 14-mile 

point. 

Co«l of the trip will be $20 and will include canoes, tents and tran- 
■portafion. Participants will be asked to bring their own food and bedding 

Those interested must sign up at the Student Center Information Desk. A 
limit of 15 participants has been set. Cancellations will be refunded liter .i 
replacement is secured. 

For more information, call Bob Mitchell at 921-7945, or the Programming 
Office at 921-7921. 

Peale's works exhibited 
An exhibition of "Charles Willson Peale and His World" is Iwing held at 

Amon Carter Museum nl Western Art through April 3. 
Museum hours are 10 a.in to S p in. Tuesday through Saturd.n . and I to 

5:30 p.m. on Sunday, Admission is free. 
Peale, who lived in the 18th Century, is known for his portraits, miniatures 

and art depicting heroes of the American Revolution. 
He is also known as the founder of the first svsteinatic museum ol natural 

lnstor\ ami art in North America, and as the inventor of a vapor hath, .t f.ui 
chair and a "smoke-eater" fireplace. 

STUDY in EUROPE 
The University of Louvain 

(est. 1425) 

Leuven, Belgium 
offert 

COMPLETE PROGRAMS  IN PHILOSOPHY 
FOR THE DECREES OF  B.A., MA, and Ph D 

PLUS A JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD 
PROGRAM 

All cnurtet are in English 
Tuition is 11.S00 Belgium Francs 

IW50) 

W Mir |o; S*C(«Hi* Injtlith ■*•..«!ami 
t\4f d.najl MtMt- irtplrtn 2 
■ ■  MMOlruven   IHi.um 

Creative Writing Week to feature novelists 
Three well-known writers- two 

with TCU ties-will take pail in this 
year's Creative Writing Week at 
TCU. 

Sponsored by the Knglish 
department. Creative Writing Week 
will begin today with its annual 
convocation at I I a.m. in Ed 
Landreth Auditorium. 

Delivering the Frost Foundation 
Convocation Lecture will be popular 
Teui novelist Larry McMurtry, a 
former TCU Knglish professor. A 
native Texan from Archer City, 
McMurtry graduated from North 
Texas State University, earned a 
matter*! degree from Rice and 
studied at Stanford as a Wallace E. 
Stegner Fiction Fellow. He received 

a Guggenheim grant in 1964. 
McMurtry's first two novels, 

Horseman. Pass By and Leaving 
Cheyenne, grew out of the contrast 
in the lives of cowbovs and ranchers. 

In those two works and in The Last 
Picture Show, he portr;ivs Western 
life realistically. A fourth work, 
Moving On introduies ,01 ;inti-hern 
character named Danny Deck Deck 
became the main figure in Mc- 
Murtry's next novel All My Friends 
Are Going to Be Strangers. 

McMurtrv has also taught a' 
George Mason College and 
Ann-Mi an UnWertit) Ha now resides 
in Washington. D.C., where he 
devotes his full time to writing. 

Immediately following the con- 
vocation, the annual awards lun- 
cheon will be held at 12:30 p.m. in 
the Student Center Ballroom. 
Writing awards will be presented to 
TCU undergraduates, graduate 
students and alumni Awards will 
also be given to area high school 
students who competed in the Son\.i 
Boyt Memorial Poetry Contest, the 
Brvson    Club     Contest     in     Prose 

Writing ind the Gifted Students 
Institute Summer Scholarship 
Award program 

I odt) s      presentation.       aa> 
sponsored by the Mar\ Couts 
Burnett Library forum series, will In- 
a lecture at 7:30 p.m. in the Sid W. 
Richardson boardroom The lecture 
will   be  given   by   architect   Walter 
Netecn    of    Chicago,    principal 
designer lor the expanded llbrar) 
Netsch, a retired partner in Skid- 
more, Owjngs and Merrill, will 
discuss "Aesthetics Creation, Re- 
creation and Renewal in Ar- 
chitecture," 

Wednesday, William Barney, a 
TCU alumnus and Texas poet 
laureate, will read from his poems at 
3:30 p.m in Student Center Room 
2 1 H Barney, former president of the 
Poetry Society of Texas, is a past 
winner of the Robert Frost Award of 
the Poetry Society  of America and 

twice winner Of the Texas Institute of 
Lattari Award for Poetry. He is a 
retired executive of the U.S Postal 
Servn | 

On Wednesday at 7:30 p.m, 
McMurtry will deliver the Cecil B. 
and Mary Beth Williams Lecture in 
the Student Center Ballroom, to be 
followed by the Bryson Club 
reception in the Student Center 
Lounge. 

The closing event of the week will 
be Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Student Center Ballroom, when 
American Indian writer N. Scott 
Momaday will read from his fiction 
Momaday was the first American 
Indian to win the Pulitzer Prize for 
fiction The bcxik. House Made of 
Dawn, is based on Momaday \ 
experiences growing up on Indian 
reservations in the Southwest.. 

All the lectures are open to the 
public at no charge. 

Greek Week pushes the 'Greek Connection' 
By Megan Burnett 
Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff 

This is Greek Week - the time 
when Greek organizations on 
campus have a chance to show what 
the Creek system is all about. 

"The main theme of this year's 
Greek Weel is to further develop the 
relationship between Worth Hills 
and the main campus This theme is 
brought out bv a rainbow (on the 
publicity posters) connecting Worth 
Hills and the main campus. . , . The 
Greek Connection," said Becky 
Kidd, a member ol the Kappa Alpha 
Theta sorority and president of 
Order   of    Omega,    co-sponsor   of 

Greek Week. 
Kidd said the Greeks want to show 

people that more than parts ing goes 
on .it Worth Hills To show this the 
Greeks sponsored .1 hanquet Monday 

to .idminister awards, Including 
scholarship and academic awards, to 
outstanding Greek students. 

Kidd said Greek Week is the time 
when the hrotherh(x>d, the academic 
programs, the g<x>d scholarship and 
the lervtce projects of the Greeks are 
given public attention 

The major service project was 
"Paint the Town " Last Saturday, 
fraternities and sororities painted 
four houses of low-income elderlv 

Order of Omega (the Greek honor 

society),    the     Inter'Fraternity 
Council, and Panhellenit sponsor 
Creek Week Order of Omega 
provides all the major planning, and 
the IFC and Panhellenit provide 
most of the funding needed for the 
activities. 

Today at 330 p.m. in Student 
Center Rcxm-i 218 the Eileen Steven 
* ideotapeon hazing will lie shown 

Wednesday, the Dave Watts! 
videotape on the "prosecution of 
Gamma Nu Pi" will be shown at 
3:30 p.m. in Student Center Room 
204. 

Wednesday night at 7 a Greek 
party will be held at the Roxz and is 
for    everyone - Greeks    and     non- 

Greeks 

Thursday will wrap up Greek 
Week with an Ed King videotape on 
Thoughts on the Ritual" at 3:30 

p.m. in Student Center Room 204 
Thursday night a wine and cheese 
party will be held at Chancellor Bill 
Tucker's house to honor the facultv 
This is open only to the faculty and 
Creek mamben. 

Kidd said that all the tapes are 
very positive in nature, and anyone 
who can should attend 

"Greek Week is a great way for the 
Creeks to get to know each other and 
for the campus to find out more 
about us." said Lisa Fix, an Alpha 
Delta Pi sororit) member. 

Variety marks university spring art festival 
Artioli, TCU's annual spring art 

festival, began Friday and runs 
through March 30. 

The week's festivities include a 
juried student art show, which opens 
March 30 with a reception from 
4:30 to 6 p.m. in the Student Center 
Gallery. Annette Carlozzi, curator of 
Laguna Gloria Museum in Austin, 
will select best works by art majors. 

The show eoiitmues through April 
16 in the Student Center Gallery and 
is open from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m 
weekdays and 1 to 4 p.m. weekends 

Monday*! activities opened with 
"Dance Happening." presented b> 
the TCU Modern Dance Lab 
Company in the Student Center 
Ballroom 

Monday night Carlozzi lectured 
on regional art. She showed slides of 
works by several Austin artists and 
discussed resources for artists in 
Texas. 

Artioli began last Friday with a 
buffet dinner and a lecture b\ 
Athena Tacha. an Oberlin College 
professor known for creating large- 

scale outdoor sculptures 
The dinner, held in the Moudy 

Building painting studios, featured a 
chamber music group that per- 
formed during the dinner. 

Tacha's lecture subject was the 
Fort Worth Water Gardens. 

A native of Greece, Tacha holds a 
doctorate in aesthetics from the 
Sorbonne 

On Saturday the art festival 
moved to the Student Center. Reed- 
Sadler Mall and the grounds along 
University   Drive,    where   selected 

Dal las-Fort Worth artists con- 
structed temporary sculptures One 
sculpture was made with bales of 
has. which children took advantage 
of for p!a\ later in the evening, and 
another sculpture was a long snake 
that appeared to be slithering in the 
grass. 

The program also included a 
sidewalk art sale, live music by The 
Artists, dance performances, pottery 
demonstration and baby-sitting in a 
children's art corral. 

GENERAL HOSPITAL'S 

Heather Webber 

In Person 

S.C. Ballroom 

Tuesdav 
March 29th 
7:00 P.M. 

SPONSORED Bl PROGRAMMING ( Ol Mil 

FOOD FOR 
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1 
1 
1 ARTHRITIS 

Ar# you •■ting anything spe- 1 
cial   to   help  your   ■Montis'' 1 
Special health foods are ex- 1 
pensive — end a waste ot • 
money it you think they will 1 
help arthritis No special food I 
causes arthniis and no spe- 1 
cial diet will cure it Find out | 
whet the experts say about 1 

1 
1 
I 
| 

nutrition and arthritis   Send 
(or a tree copy ot   The Truth 
About D«t and Arthritis 

A 
1 
1 
1 
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1 
1 
1 

alomutm         ARTHRITIS 
C0H!ACt                    MHlMlftlON 
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When the Chemistry works, 
it shows 

Whether a perm frost, or 
rinse, the chemistry of the product and 
expertise of the operator is important 
for the life of vour hair. 

Your hair shims the care put 
into it. W* take special care to make sure 
your hair gels the personal attention ii 
needs. Come see us. 

Campus Hair Design 
W South 1 niversir, Drive     921-S103 

20% DISCOUNT 
On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU I D 

Offer Good To All faculty. Students, & Personnel 

.Wo 

BROTHERS U 
OMf  HOoR ^^LT    CltANf R* 

iTCUl 
University Dr 

Blut 
Oftftel <V 

■Or' 

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 

YOUR BSN IS WORTH AN 
OFFICER'S COMMISSION 

IN THE ARMY. 
Your BSN means you're ■ professional In the Army, it also 

means you re an officer You start as a full-fledged member of our 
medical team Write: Army Nurse Opportunities, 

P.O. Box 771J, Burhank. CA 915K). 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. 
BEALLYOUCANBE. 



ports Coogs slam, jam to Final Four 

4    Hi  D.uK Skiff, Tuesday, March29   ll»s< 

KANSAS Hi v  Mn   (AP)   Guj 
t.ru is'    le.iin    didn't     Mi'',ik    ii|>    on 
,lli\l)i)(l\  (Ills limr 

\ jreai ago the Houaton ( ougan 
wen the mrprin o) the NCAA 
Basketball Tournament, upntting 
Ink.i uid MISMMIII before bowing in 
the M'initiii.ils to eventual chami  
North Carolina 

Kui tins time, Bvarybod] expei ted 
the high icorlng Cougan to be In the 
Final Foui -and that's |ust where 
the) are 

"We wanted to go to Albuquerque 
very bad," Hid Lawii aftei top 
ranked t [ouston (apitalized on .i 
bruiting Inilde game to overpowei 
Vlllanova B9 N Sundaj Foi the 
Midwest Regional championship 

rhe Cougan will take ■ 30-2 
record and i 25*gama winning 
streak into then lemlfinal game next 
Saturday against Louisville, 32-3, 
which thumped Kentucky sof.s ,., 
overtime Saturday foi the Mideast 
Regional title 

Lewifl   called   the   Cardinals,   wlid 
akn are making theii  m ond con 

■ecuttve trip to the Final Foui i 
very good basketball tram 

" I nej have quickness and great 
]uin|M-is Hui I'm concerned with 
I muss Die's whole team, not just one 
aspect "I thru p|g) M SllMl Lewis 
"The) have great talenl and i great 
i oat h (I lenny < Irum)." 

Quick or nut. the i ardinals ma) 
have theii hands fu|| with the tallei 
Cougars,   nicknamed   Phi   Slan  
|ai ,i   foi   lh.'II   tondrirss  Foi   dunks 

and blocked shots 
Houston's dominance undei the 

haskrt \\,.s the difference against No 
l ) \ illanova, 24 v which shot onl) 
34.1 percent from tl»- floor In 
suffering its worst defeat oi the 
seaton 

The Cougan boasted 10 dunks and 
13 blocked shots against the 
Wildcats 

tod   no   ■   sh.ud   tallei   than 
Akeem I be Dream" < Hajuwon, the 
(lougars1 7 inot sophomore From 
Nigeria 

The IHL;  CeBtei   H mnl  20  points, 
snared   13   rebounds  and   lammed 

eight \ Illanova shuts back Into the 
Wildcats" Faces Olajuwon hit 10 d 
i i slmts from the flooi. Including 
five slams 

Set    Forward  1 ai i j   MJi rteaiu 
ss as |nsi ,ts effei Hve, woi Ing i 
season*hlgh 30 points, crashing the 
boards Foi 12 rebounds and Mocking 
foui shots 

Despite considerable evidence to 
the   < ontrar)     \ lllanova's   senioi 
center    John    Pinone    claimed    the 
Inside presence «>l  Olajuwon   had 
little eff* t on the Wildcats' play 

'lh  wasn't Intimidating at all," 
said Pinone, who hit seven ul I ? 
shuts   "I've been sa\ Ing that all week 
long. We |ust didn't ihool the bull 
very well We got it Inside whenevei 
we wanted The shots |ust wouldn't 
fall." 

"I dun't see liuss .imrnn- ran My 
that," Lewis said in amazement alter 
being told oi Ptnone's statement   "Of 
course his presence made ■ dif- 
ferent e, blocking shuts, making 
them change shuts" 

\llri   holding   a    10-p t   lead   at 

nalftime Houston began Firing The 
( oogs win. h shut ss 2 percent from 
the held lur the game, removed all 
doubts about the outcome In the In si 
five minutes ul the MCOnd hall. 
pulling ahead 53-33. 

The Wildcats could cume no closei 
than 10 the rest ul theWt) 

"] was disappointed in the loss, but 
not to the point oi being em 
barrelled,"   said   \ Illanova   i oai h 
Rollle Massimirio. "We played hard 
and never stopped trying to gel bai t 
in the game 

Guard Michael Young added 20 
points for Houston, while Pinone and 
forward l'-d fun kne\ scored i 

Foi \ Illanova 
'"I alent w ise. they are the l>esl 

team   we've  plaved   this  vear,'    said 

Pinone '"I bey are going to be tough 
tu beat m the Final Four I think 
Louln die has the beet i nance oi 
beating them   You've «ut to beep 
them uii the boards to win " 

Pla) ing    m    the    other    semifinal 
game Saturda) will l>e North 
(Carolina State and < leorgla 

Seaver may be '83 Mets" savior 

WEEZI.E COME HOME: Steve Fowler, a senior accounting and Finance 
major from Lea wood, Kan , slides into home to score a run in the Weezles' 
game against the Foul Balls in independent intramural softball action 
Monday. The Foul Balls, whose base hits seemed to always find the holes In 
the Weezles" defense, won the game 16-6    DAVID HOBISON   TCI' Daily skiff 

SI PI II KSiU RC, Kla. (AP)- 
Here, where the New   York \lels are 
Fantasizing    about    repeating   the 
baseball triumphs,)! I960 and 197 J. 
one man dominates the H cue 

I om Seaver - "Tom Terrific" - is 
back One would have thought he'd 
never been iwa) 

His present e seems to permeate the 
locker  room.  He  is a   recognized 
SUperstar, .1 talent certain of Hall uf 
Fame Indui tion   He's the man the 
Mets hope ss ill lead them back to the 
Promised   Land-nut   b\    himself, 
natural I), but b) mere Influence and 
stature 

He's an intangible asset foi ■ team 
that In recent years has struggled to 
itay out ol the cellai   He brings to 
the   Mets   an   air   ut    ma|est\    and 
confidence 

He is scheduled to pitch the Mets' 
opening       game       against       the 

Philadelphia      Phillies      111      Shea 
Stadium 'I uesdas   -\pril 5 

"It   will   be   an   emotional   est- 
pei lent efoi me," Seavei said 

An emotional experience, yes; an 
unusual experience, no 

Seavei lias made I i opening da) 
appearances on the mound, s 
National I eague record 

"This     season      will     definite! \ 
determine m) future < ourse," the 38- 
year-old    Fireball ing    rlghNhandei 
said   "It Will tell me whether m\ bad 
record last year (5-13) was due solel) 
[O mv  Spring illness and I can rel md 

m\ old form Or it will tell I've had 
and should look foi anothei career. 

"1 honest)) think the lost is the 
case-l   feel   strong   and   health) 
again   1 am sure I Will DC 

Seavei 'i personal goal is to pitch 
at    least    250   innings   and   Win    I 
minimum ol 15 games 

'"! hat's the reason I didn't bold 
out foi .1 lunger term contract," he 
said I wanted tins vear to l>e the 
test " 

Acquired over the winter from 
( mi Innatl  in ,\ deal that sent three 
Mets to the Reds, Seaver signed a 
one-year $700,000 contract as part 
o!   a   four sear   deal   winch   mi bides 
Incentives thai could push him near 
the $ 1 million salar) mark. 

Seaver bruke in with the Mets in 
1907 — a   strung,   handsome   sourig 
man ol 22 oui ol USC. Teams began 
Immediate!) to feel Ins smoke 

He won 16 games Ins hist sear and 
WSU the National League's Hookie of 
the Vear His 25-7 mark m IMOwas 
largel) instrumental in taking the 
onetime orphan Mets to the pennant 
and the World Series championship 
Over Baltimore 

Track team 
dominates 
TCI   s  track  team,   along   with 

Georgia, dominated  thn 
Rela) s in ( .amessille Saturdas 

In the imSCOred meet, the Frogs 
defeated the Bulldogs  m the 800- 
and l.bOO-meter relass, but lost in 

08 seconds in the 400 to Georgia 
Both the 400 ,,nd BOO relays are 

made up of Phillip Epps Das Id 
W alkei James Hn hard and James 
ManetS  The foursome ran a 39 74 
111 the 401) fur the tastes' time |>\  a 

Southwest Conference school this 
season 

The  1,600 team (Keith Burnett 
Kit hard,   Festus  Ogunfeyjml   and 
U'alkeri won in 3:07 5 

ALPHACKAPHtCS 

S-CtNT SELF SERVE COPIES 6-CENT 
FLU SERVICE COPIES WITH A FREE 
ALPHACRAPMICS STUDENT FACULTY 
DISCOUNT CARD CfT YOUR FREE 
C fRD AT ALPHAGRAPHICS AT 2S21 W 
BERRY STREET   PHONE 926-7691 

WHERE DID YOL. GET YOUR HAIS CUT' 

CAMPLSHAIR DESICN 

TYPING 

Word    processor     BEAUTIFUL      Them 
Quality Pont   final cost of Dissertation 
Manuscript    cut   by    50%     Call    Letter 
Perfect 24b-1881 

HUP WANTED 

Waitresses and kitchen help wanted 
weekends part time Apply at Chelsea 
Street Pub Ridgmar Mall 2pm to S p m 

SENIORS" 

Tutors,   music   teachers    SASE    to   Fort 
Wonh   leather  Registry    Bo» 9439.  Fort 
Worth  T. 76107 

Close out special on terminals and ac- 
cessories that hook up to your school 
computer Telephone ftilu ui 

EXPERIENCED TYPISTS 

For that important piper Accurately 
Yours Secretarial Service 860-5418 1506 
W Pioneer Pt.«%    tettnftetl 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 

To    share    a    two    bedroom    furnished 
apartment near TCU 924-1452 

Do you have a favorite memory of TCU 
that you'd like to share with the rest of the 
university'-1 Image magazine is dotfl| in 
article on seniors best memories If you'd 
like to submit one. call Diane at I 
after 6 p m 

HITACHI PROIICTOR 

rliusl       self-contained       Plays 
ami   i assent-   tape     Automatic 

Call Bill, 292 Wl 

ALL TYPING SERVICES 

Word processing    Bookkeeping  serv 
Call Words In Process 29J-447S 

Students     and    teachers     work     \otai 
resumes edit 926-41 ]() 

Term paper deadline* Call 465-2210 after 6 
U m  tor typist 

"THE GREEK CONNECTION" 
Greek Week '83 Events 

| Tuesday. March 29 
3:30-Tapc on "Hazing" by Eileen Stevens, founder of Committee to Halt 

Unba College Idllingi, Student Center Rnum 218. 

Wednesday. March 30 

3:30-Tape of "Prosecution of Gamma N'u Pi" with Dave Westal. a prosecuting 
attorney in Michigan.   The tape offers a very positive view of the Creek system. 

9i00pm-GREEK WEEK PARTY at the new Fast Lane! Open to all TCI' 
students, so everybody come and bring a friend! 

Thursday. March 31 

3:30-Tape on "Thoughts on the Ritual" by Kd King. Dean of Bradlev 
University. The tape presents how the rituals of a fraternity can be beneficial 
daily. 

4:()0-6:00-l'aculty  wine and cheese party at Chancellor Tucker's house. 
Open to all facults. members of Order of Omega. IFC. Panhellenic and chapter 
presidents. 

c. RI :KK WEEK SERVES TO PROMOTE THE TCU GREEK 
SYSTEM ON CAMPUS AND IS SPONSORED BY ORDER OE OMEGA. 

^jnffljftJrTUffuttBuffli^^ 

dHve 55} 

Traffic Cilatiom 

ISttom defended Tarrai 
COuni)   only   924-1216 (Area Code B17. 

tfftM R Mallory Attorney , 
[-in No promlm as "i results Any lir 
and an* < ou't costs ttr not mt luded in U 
for legal representation Since I have n< 
been awarded a Certificate o> Sue i, 
tomijetence in criminal law rule* o 
lawyer advertising require this a<!  Ml »J 

d by the T»-.a. Hoard ol leg. 
SpKISllitl 

r1 
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National Car Rental 
SI 7 (. alhoun 

| 135-lftSO 

L- J 

Faster Rates 
For Students 

Holiday ratas begin noon W»d 
Man h 30 f ,*r must h<- returned 

h\ nOOn Tutli April S 
118 BSpardaj 

Unlimited mileage up to tha 
Regal and tha Cutlan 

4 [),r, minimum rental on vvvd 

1 Day minimum rental onTh 
March II 
Holiday rate will not be offered 

after noon Sun April i 

JOIN THE CLUB 
5C Self to 6C Full 
Service^" Service 
Copies HI Copies* 
Become an AiphaGraphics University ClubMember1 

Just present your valid student or faculty ID at our 
nearby AiphaGraphics to receive FREE an 
AiphaGraphics Student/Faculty Discount 
Membership card Your special discount card 
entitles you to an unlimited supply of 5C self-serve 
copies and 6C full service copies all semester long 
Come on in and let us make a good impression 

aipnagrgphics 
Printshops Of The Future 

If 

<I98? Al|ih,|f,r,i  

2821 W Berry Street 
? blocks East ol TCU 

926-7891 
8 H in 6 () m  Mon Ihm I ri 

9am 5 |i m Saturday 

11   unbound oiigmjls 


